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2015 was relatively dry and although totals ended up near normal rain events were spread out with fewWinter in 2
king rains. The spring that followed was exceptionally dry resulting in low disease pressure but requiringheavy soak
ation to ensure balanced vine canopies. An early bud burst and the dry warm conditions always meantearly irriga
as going to be early with conditions in November ideal for fl owering and fruit set.vintage wa

n events at the beginning of February refreshed the vines, greatly reducing the stresses of the dryTimely rain
th no adverse disease eff ects and harvest began in mid February with mild days and cool night, slowingseason, wit
ar accumulation and extending the ripening period’ greatly enhancing fl avour, structure and colour down suga
ent.developme

erranean climate of McLaren Vale dictates how we approach the style of all our Alternatus wines. WeThe Medite
give a modern Australian twist to the varieties and fl avours found across the southern European winechoose to g
egions, creating wines which are soft and approachable yet remarkably complex in their youth.growing re

RNATUS Tempranillo fruit is grown on a vineyard to the north of the small town of Willunga. The fruit The ALTER
picked at fantastic fl avour ripeness.was hand-p
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ntle de-stemming the whole berries were fermented in small fermenters, carefully hand-plunged andAfter a gen
s foot trodden to coax colour and fl avour from the skins with natural ferment and minimal additions.sometimes

ent was complete the wine was basket-pressed and racked to old French oak barrels for 4 months before Once ferm
he resultant wine refl ects our philosophy of letting the McLaren Vale soils and environment express bottling. Th
s through the wine.themselves
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COLOUR Delightful purple red.

AROMA Dark cherries, raspberries and sandalwood.

RFLAVOUR Juicy cherry fl avours, delicate spice and delicious soft tannins.
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 WITH ...HAVE IT ITH ...HAVE IT WA HH ITH ...

rgrilled spicy chicken or barbecue ribs.Tapas, char


